Standard Sheet Thickness Tolerances

**Sheet thickness** | **Tolerances**
--- | ---
Less than 0.3125” | +/- 0.03125” (1/32”)
From 0.32” to 0.875” | +/- 10% of thickness
From .88” to 2” | +/- 0.094” (3/32”)
Greater than 2” | +/- 0.125” (1/8”)

**Single-stage foams**

**Sheet thickness** | **Tolerances**
--- | ---
2” single-stage foams, designated by the R | 1.875” Min, 2.00” Max
3” and 4” single-stage foams, designated by the R | +/- 0.125”

(Single stage foam skived sheets fall under our standard tolerances)

For tighter tolerances on thin materials, consider using roll stock products for better consistency. Please contact us for details.